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Title
DIGITALIZATION Trends in MASTER and DOCTORAL Research

Acronym
DT-MDR

Overview
Recent studies have shown that this last year was a year of transformation: People, corporations and the society at large began to look ahead towards influencing their futures in a more meaningful way rather than just simply staying the course.

Increased Connectivity implies more Digital Transformation. The upcoming introduction of 5G and the new Wi-Fi 6 standard will enable faster connectivity – crucial if the world is to embrace these new digital trends. Future applications for these new technologies will include smart cities, the internet of things, and vehicle-to-vehicle communications – which would ideally improve traffic flow and safety.

Organizations/Universities leading the call to digital transformation achieve sustainable growth and enhanced margins while thriving through disruption. Don't get left behind. Push your Master’s and Doctoral studies students in the right direction.

Digital transformation in higher education refers to an organizational change, realized by means of digital technologies and business models with the aim to improve the institution’s operational performance. In other words, it is the transformation of the entire business model through digital technologies to better serve customers and streamline business operations. Higher education is no longer immune from students’ high expectations and preferences for digital service.

Digital transformation involves defining a roadmap with a sequence of capabilities which should be developed, with the specific purpose of leveraging digital technologies to drive business to an entirely new level.

Topics
1. New digital world and Technologies
2. Hybrid teaching and learning models
3. Artificial Intelligence AI and Robotics
4. Emergent technologies in Music Therapy
5. Computer-Assisted Education
6. Virtual Instrumentation and Technology
7. Trends in U-I communications
8. Bioinformatics and Quantum Computing
9. Cyber security
10. Edge Computing
11. Virtual and Augmented Reality
12. Internet of Things IoT – new trends
13. New materials
15. Intelligent Food and Cooking recipes

Program Committee

Chair(s)
Doru URSUTIU, “Transilvania” University of Brasov – AOSR, ROMANIA, uدورu@unitbv.ro
Cornel SAMOILA, “Transilvania” University of Brasov – ASTR, ROMANIA, csam@unitbv.ro
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Paulo Abreu, Faculty of Engineering University of Porto, Portugal, pabreu@fe.up.pt
Petru Epure, EPI SISTEMS SRL Brasov, Romania, petru.epure@epi.ro
Lilia Aljihmani, University of Chemical Technology and Metallurgy, Sofia, Bulgaria, L_aljihmani@uctm.edu
Diana Pop, Technische Universität Wien - Institute for Microelectronics, Austria, pop@iue.tuwien.ac.at
Patrick Kane, Infineon University Alliance USA, Patrick.kane@infineon.com
Alberto Cardoso, University of Coimbra, Portugal, alberto@dei.uc.pt
Liliana Rogozea, “Transilvania” University of Brasov, ROMANIA, r_liliana@yahoo.com
Paul Borza, “Transilvania” University of Brasov, ROMANIA, borzapn@unitbv.ro
Horia Hedesiu, Technical University of Cluj, Romania, Horia.Hedesiu@mae.utcluj.ro
Alexander A Kist, University of Southern Queensland, Australia, kist@usq.edu.au